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In order to expand the range of the cross wedge rolling (CWR) product, realize CWR of hexahedral blank. In this 
paper, the three-dimensional Finite element model (FEM) of hexahedral blank CWR is established by DEFORM 
finite element software. The influence of forming angle, spreading angle and section shrinkage on the length 
of concavity is analyzed, compared with the round billet rolling results under the same parameters, the con-
cavity length of the hexahedral blank is slightly larger than that of round billet, and the influence of process 
parameters on the concavity is basically the same. The research results provide theoretical guidance for the 
rational determination of process parameters for CWR of hexahedral blank.
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INTRODUCTION

The CWR is a new process and technology for for-
ming shaft parts, and is an integral part of advanced ma-
nufacturing technology. With the development of the 
economy, the improvement of material utilization rate is 
particularly urgent. Scholars at home and abroad are 
also expanding the research range of CWR, from the 
traditional symmetrical part rolling to the asymmetric, 
change from ordinary mold to special mold, the shape 
of the blank is also gradually expanding [1]. Pater Z. of 
Lublin University, Poland, is mainly engaged in the de-
velopment of new molds and the research of CWR. 
Through the design of the mold and parameters, techni-
cal research on forming ball by CWR process is realized 
[2], expanding the product range of CWR. Academician 
Hu of Beijing University of Science and Technology [3] 
mainly studied the CWR and deformation law inclu-
ding: The influence of process parameters on axial for-
ce, tangential force and radial force. However, the rese-
arch on the end quality of hexahedral blank CWR is 
rarely reported. In production, the process parameters 
are important factors affecting the end concavity, so it is 
necessary to discuss the influence of process parame-
ters. In this paper, the FEM of hexahedral blank CWR is 
established by DEFORM finite element software. The 
influence of forming angle, spreading angle and secti-
on shrinkage on the length of the concavity is analyzed, 
and compared with the round billet rolling results under 
the same parameters. The research results provide theo-
retical guidance for the rational determination of proce-
ss parameters for CWR of hexahedral blank.  
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FEM AND SIMULATION

The geometric model is built and assembled in the 
CREO software, imported into DEFORM-3D simulati-
on software. The simulation of the FEM is completed 
after the pre-processing. The simulation model is shown 
in Figure 1. The blank is set to a plastic body, the rolling 
temperature is set to 1 050 °C, and the material is 
42CrMo; The mold is symmetrical, in order to save the 
simulation calculation time, take the 1/2 rolling model 
and set the symmetry constraint at the boundary of the 
symmetry surface. Using tetrahedral meshing and mesh 
number is set to 80 000, set volume compensation to 
avoid material volume loss; simulation step is 0,008 se-
conds per step, rolling speed is 230 mm/s; The shear 
friction coefficient between the blank and the mold is 
set to 2 [4]. 

Using the above model for finite element simulati-
on, the effective strain after simulation is shown in Fi-
gure 2. It can be seen from Figure 2(a) that in the 
wedging stage, the strain of the surface metal at the end 

Figure 1 FEM of hexahedral blank CWR
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of the rolled piece is larger. Due to the action of mold, 
the ends of the rolled piece are subjected by the axial 
compression of mold, the strain at other parts is small. 
From Figure 2(b) that in the stretching stage, the strain 
at two ends of the rolled piece is relatively uniform and 
relatively large, and gradually becomes smaller from 
the outside to the inside, which is because the end metal 
of the rolled piece is far away from the rolled plate du-
ring the stretching.

The concavity directly reflects the quality of the end 
of the rolled piece, and it is especially important to mea-
sure the length of the concavity effectively. The calcula-
tion method of the concavity length is shown in Figure 3, 
and the calculation formula is as shown in Formula 1 [5].

  (1)

Where: Y – is the concavity length; Si – is the Z-coordi-
nate of the heart node; Sj – is the Z-coordinate of the 
outer node.

THE INFLUENCE LAW OF PROCESS 

PARAMETERS ON END CONCAVITY OF 

HEXAHEDRAL BLANK CWR

The numerical simulation is using a total of 9 simu-
lation schemes of 3 factors and 3 levels, and the length 

of the corresponding concavity of the rolled piece under 
various working conditions can be obtained. The data 
summary processing is shown in Table 1:

The value of the concavity length corresponding to 
the different forming angle α is shown in Figure 4(a). It 
can be seen from the trend of the concavity in the figure 
that the length of the concavity length decreases as the 
forming angle increases. When the forming angle is 28 
°, the length of the concavity is 6,18 mm. When the for-
ming angle is increased to 32 °, the concavity is reduced 
to 4,52 mm. According to the analysis of the mechanism 
of the concavity in the CWR, the generation of the con-
cavity is mainly in the wedging stage, the mold genera-
tes a force on the blank, which can be decomposed into 
radial force and axial force, with the increase of the for-
ming angle, the axial bulge is intensified, and the axial 
force becomes larger, so that the difference in the flow 
velocity of the metal in the axial direction becomes 
smaller, resulting in a smaller concavity length. As the 
forming angle gradually increases, the length of the 
concavity gradually becomes smaller. 

The value of the concavity length corresponding to 
different spreading angle β is shown in Figure 4(b). It 
can be seen from the figure that the length of the conca-
vity decreases as the spreading angle increases. When 
the spreading angle is 6,5 °, the length of the concavity 
is 6,23 mm. When the spreading angle is increased to 
8,5 °, the concavity length value is reduced to 4,76 mm, 

 (a) Wedging stage  (b) Stretching stage

Figure 2 Effective strain for the wedging and stretching stage

Figure 3 Feature point distribution

Table 1 Process parameter setting

Number
of groups

Forming
angle α/ °

Spreading 
angle β/ °

Section
shrinkage / %

Concavity 
length / mm

1 28
7,5

40

6,18
2 30 5,83
3 32 4,52
4

30

6,5 6,23
5 7,5 5,02
6 8,5 4,76
7

7,5
30 4,27

8 40 6,85
9 50 6,14
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a decrease of 23,6 %. The formula for calculating the 
length of the wedging stage and the stretching stage is 
as shown in Formula 2.

  2

Where: Lw - is the length of wedging stage; Ls - is the 
length of stretching stage; h – is the height of wedge 
top. It can be known from Formula 2 that when the spre-
ading angle is increased, the length of the wedging sta-
ge and the stretching stage are correspondingly redu-
ced, thereby shortening the uneven deformation time of 
the end surface of the rolled piece and the metal of the 
core, so that the end concavity is reduced. During the 
stretching stage, the concavity length grows slowly.

The value of the concavity length corresponding to 
the different section shrinkage  is shown in Figure 
4(c). When the section shrinkage is 30 %, the length of 
the concavity is 4,27 mm, when the section shrinkage is 
40 %, the length of the concavity is 6,85 mm, while the 
section shrinkage is 50 %, the concavity is slightly re-
duced. It can be concluded that when the section shrin-
kage varies between 30 % and 40 %, the length of the 
concavity increases with the increase of that; when the 
section shrinkage varies between 40 % and 50 %, the 
length of concavity decreases as that decreases. As the 
section shrinkage increases, the amount of metal defor-
mation during the CWR increases gradually, so that the 
metal axial displacement accumulated by the metal and 
the core accumulated on the shaft end surface has a lar-
ge difference, resulting in a larger concavity length and 
the end quality is not ideal; When the section shrinkage 
exceeds 40 %, the metal action of the hexahedral blank 
metal is obvious, and the difference between the end 
metal and the core metal is small, so the length of the 
concavity is slightly decreased. This shows that when 
the section shrinkage reaches a certain value or more, 
the length of the concavity can be effectively controlled.

A dimensionless influence factor λ and influence co-
efficient η are introduced [6]. The influence of various 
factors on the length of the concavity is shown in the Fi-
gure 5. The larger the curvature of the polyline, the greater 
the influence of this factor on the concavity. The figure 
shows that the section shrinkage has the greatest influence 
on the concavity, followed by the spreading angle, and 

finally the forming angle, wherein the forming angle and 
the spreading angle have little effect on the concavity.

COMPARISON OF CONCAVITY LENGTH OF 

HEXAHEDRAL BLANK ROLLING AND ROUND 

BILLET ROLLING

The hexahedral blank has a cross section dimension 
of D = 15 mm and a length of L = 30 mm. The round 
billet of the same volume and cross section dimension is 
used for rolling, the diameter of the round billet is about 
13,641 mm. Select the 9 sets of conditions in Table 1 for 
finite element simulation. 

The variation of concavity length in different parame-
ters is as shown in Figure 6. Comparing the three graphs 
6(a), 6(b), and 6(c), it can be seen that the length of the 
concavity of hexahedron blank is greater than that of ro-
und billet. It can be seen from the trend of curve in Figu-
re 6(a) that the change trend of forming angle to the len-
gth of the concavity of hexahedral blank is the same as 
that of round billet. When the forming angle α is 28 °, the 
concavity length of round billet is 4,92 mm, which is 1,26 
shorter than that of hexahedral blank. When the forming 
angle is increased to 32 °, the length of the concavity is 
reduced to 4,45 mm, which is reduced by 9,6 %. The re-
duction is smaller than that of hexahedral blank. 

It can be seen from the trend of the curve in Figure 
6(b) that the change trend of spreading angle to the len-

 (a) Forming angle α,  (b) Spreading angle β,  (c) Section shrinkage Ψ

Figure 4 The influence law of process parameters on end concavity of hexahedral blank CWR

Figure 5  Comparison of the influence of various factors on the 
quality of rolling piece
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gth of the concavity of hexahedral blank is the same as 
that of round billet. When the spreading angle is 6,5 °, 
the length of the concavity is 4,98 mm, and when the 
spreading angle is increased to 8,5 °, the length of the 
concavity is reduced to 4,49 mm, which is reduced by 
9,8 %. The reduction is smaller than that of hexahedral 
blank. 

It can be seen from the trend of the curve in Figure 
6(c) that the change trend of section shrinkage to the 
length of the concavity of hexahedral blank is the same 
as that of round billet, and the influence range is smaller 
than that of the hexahedral blank. This is because the 
metal flow rate of the hexahedral angular portion is fa-
ster than that of the core metal, which is larger than the 
concavity length of the same process parameters, and 
the forming angle, the spreading angle, the secti-
on shrinkage to the length of the concavity in the hexa-
hedral blank. The effect is slightly larger than in the ro-
und billet.

CONCLUSION

Within the selected process parameters, the length of 
the concavity of the 42CrMo hexahedral blank decrea-
ses with the increase of the forming angle α, the range is 
about 26,8 %; it gradually decreases with the increase 
of the spreading angle β, but the decrease is slowly, 
about 23,6 %; when the section shrinkage Ψ varies 
between 30 % and 40 %, the length of the concavity 
increases with the increase of the section shrinkage Ψ; 
when the reduction of section shrinkage changes in the 
range of 40 %-50 %, the length of concavity decreases 
with the increase of section shrinkage.

The degree of influence of the section shrinkage Ψ, 
the spreading angle β and the forming angle α on the 
concavity length of the CWR of the 42CrMo hexahe-
dral blank is reduced.

The simulation results show that the hexahedral 
blank rolling is feasible. The comparison with the round 
billet rolling shows that the overall trend of the influen-
ce on the length of concavity is the same. The influence 
of the forming angle, the spreading angle and the secti-
on shrinkage on the length of concavity in the hexahe-
dral billet is slightly larger than that in the round billet.
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 (a) Forming angle α,  (b) Spreading angle β,  (c) Section shrinkage Ψ

Figure 6  Comparison of the influence of various process parameters on the concavity length of the hexahedral blank and the 
round billet.


